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INTBODUCTION . . .  

ECHITAMW IODWE, C2,H~0,O,N,I, crystallizes in the orthorhombic space 
group D> - P2,2,2, with four molecules in the unit cell of dimensions 
a = 18.45 A, b =13.83 A, c = 8.48 A. Its X-ray structure was recently 
solved from hkO, OkI and hOI data by Fourier methods (H. Manohar and 
S. Ramaseshan, 1961 ; 1962). The absolute configuration of the quaternary 
echitamine ion was subsequently determined by the Bijvoet technique and 
the preli;ninary results have been announced (H. Manohar and S. Rama- 
seshan, 1961 a). Although the absolute configuritions of a fair ;umber 
of, optically active substances have b&n determined by the anomalous 
scattering technique, the detailed procedui& to be followed have seldom 
appeared. I t  was therefore thought woqhwhile to- 
procedures that were followed in this particular 

~. 

The molecule of echitaminc iodide has six asymmetric centres, five 
carbons and one nitrogen and it should therefore have theoretically 26 
optical-isomers. But in determining the structure by X-ray methods, the 
relative positions of various atoms have been lixed-in other words, the 
complete conformation of the molecule is known. Therefore, the problem 
is only to decide between two enantiomorphous forms. This information 
cannot be obtained by X-ray methods in the norma1 course due to the opera- 
tion of Fricdel's law. However, as is well known, the law fails when the 
frequency of the incident radiation is close to, but slightly greater than the 
critical absorption edges of an atom in the crystal. Under the circumstances 
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there is not only a decrease in the scattering power of the atom, but the 
scattering factor undergoes a phase shift ar :veil. The atom.c scattering 
factor is then a complex quantity which can be represented by 

f ; j f , + . A f " - + i A f "  

where f, is the normal scattering factor lPOr wavelengths far from the critical 
absorption wavelengths of the scattering element. Af' and pJ" are the 
two correction terms due to dispersion effects. A f' is usually negative and 
Af", the imaginary part, is always ahead c;f .the real part .f, + A f' by 42 .  
The correction factors cen be considerzd to be independent of scatter- 
ing angle since ihese effects are caused by electroas very close to the 
nucle~~s. - 

if we consider the hkl and Zkf reiieciions fram an acentric crystal which 
contains an anomalous scatterer I (Fig. I), the phzises.of F,,, the component 
due to the rest cf the atoms which scatter ilormally ai;d F1', the compo!lent 
due to the real part of the scattering facicr datoorn i wil! be equal and opposite 
in sign for the retlections likl and h z .  . Ho;i.evzr, this will noi be true for F,", 
the con:ponent due to the inagii;r;ry part of the scatierirlg factor A f,", since 
this '"anomaloos ' yzrt klways has the same orieiltation + 4 2  with respect 
to the real part. Thus the resu;tanL ampliiudes IF (t~kljj aild IF(hfci)l, indi- 

cated by F and ; in Fig. 1-and in consequence the obierved intensities- 
becomeunequal and, therefore, the two planes could be distinguished. 

.~ . 

FIG. 1. Illustri~tian of the failure of Friedel's Law for a nimsentra-symmetric crystal when 
h e  crystal has, apart from the noma!ly scattering atoms R, o:~c set of anomalously scattering 
atoms I. 



The Abso1u:c Cor$byur.u:;on oj~Eclzi2;ri?irie Ia;li& i,y the A - k ; ~ y  Teciu~i~uc li 1 

The principle of anomalous scattering was 5xst sraployed by Bijvoet 
and his coworkers (Pesrdeman, v2n Bornme1 and Bijvoet, 195!) to estab- 
lish the absolute configuration of sodiun: rubidium tartrate whose structure 
had already been determined. They used Zr K, radiation ( A ,  = 0.786 A, 
A, = 0.791 A) to excite the Rb atom (K absorption edgz : X = 0.816 A) 
and observed significant iutensity diierences betneen hkcl and reflections. 
Knowing the atonuc co-ordinates, the amplitudes F (Irk0 and F (%f) to be 
expected for the two enanConorphs were calculated. ~xper&nentall~ it 
was determined whether I (hki) is greater or less than I (&pi). A comparison 
of the experimentally observed inequality with the computed one uniquely 
settled the question of the absblute configuration. 

Pererson (1955) has observed that the effects of anomalous scattering 
with phase change are manifeste:! even at wavelengths far from the absorp- 
tion edges of atoms in a crystal. This is so because even if the incident radia- 
tion is on the longer \vavelengch side of the K absorption edge, and is there- 
fore unable to excite the K electrons, it still has suficient energy to excite 
the L and sometimes even the M electrons. This result has also been pointed 
out by Tcmpleton (1955). Daubell and Templeton (1955) have calculated 
the valses of A f' end bf" due to anonlaious scattering of the K, radiations of 
Mo, Cu and Cr by elements witdl atomic numbers betweep 2C and 96. 

It is obvious that the intensity diierences between hkl and reflections 
due to anomaleus dispersion will be. greater the larger the magnitude of the 
term F" and this depends on the value of the correction factor Af". The 
latter is dependent on the choice of suitable radiation and a heavy atom to 
scatter this anomalously. Okaya and Pepinsky (1961) have given a list of 
useful radiations  id correspo!iding anomalous scatterers. Values of ap 
and A f" are also given in a manner useful for workers in the Eeld. The 
incident radiatior. and the scattering-atom being fiied, it can be very easily 
shown that the istensity differences will be a maxiiium for those reflections 
for which the re.;:li~n; of F,: :kd F,' (in Fig. 1) is normal to F1', i.e., it lies 
in a line with F,". In S L C ~  a case FI" will get added owfor one reflection 
and get subtracted for tiic inverse refiection. A point. which has to 3e 
stressed is that in order to employ the Bijvoet method, the ato~aie co-ordinates 
have to be known to a gcod degree of acc~ac~ .~~Spu? io t i s  differences in 
observed intensities could sometimes arise\,,due to zbsorption effects if the 
shape of the crystal specimen is irregular a ~ d  rhis has to be guarded against. 



During the co7urse of the structure analysis of ecbitamine iodide, it was 
observed in the table of Dauben and Templeton (1955) that for the scatter- 
ing of CuK, by the iodine atom Af" was as high as 7.2, A f' being equal 
to -1 .l. It was therefore expected that the anomalous scattering effects 
could be visually observed. An inspection of higher layer Weissenberg 
photographs revealed that this was indeed the case. It was then decided 
to take up the determination of the absolute configuration of the quaternary 
echitamine ion by the Bijvoet technique. 

The first step in the prpcedure is to assign correct signs to the indices 
of all the reflections on the f i .  This has been discussed by Peerdeman 
and Bijvoet (1956) (see also Vaidya and Ramaseshan, 1963). Since all 
three projections of the space group P2,2,2, are centrosymmetric, only the 
general hkl reflections are useful. The arrangement of the Weissenberg 
camera to record higher layer -hkl data (I = 1 to 6) by the equi-inclination 
method is shown in Fig. 2 (a), as seen by an observer from above. The 

.- 
t 

I b) 
FIG. 2 (a) Schematic diagram of a Weissenkg camera to record higher layer data by the 

equi-inclination method. i incxdent beam; g, beam catcher; k, crystal; s, spindle; ff, film; o, 
zero layer; h, ki&er layer; r, direction of rotation of the spindle: r, direction of Vanslatow 
motion offilm; e, equi-incbation angle. (6) Position of the & (LMNP) inside the onette 
obc form an orfhogonal coordinate system 
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relationship between the direction of rotation of the spindle and the coupled 
translatory motion of tbe film in the camera that was used is indicated by 
mows r and t .  The original position of the film in the cassette has to 
be known and this is achieved by adopting the convention of cutting the top 
right-hand corner (in relation to the experimenter standing on the 'side of 
the camera away from the X-ray tube) of a iilm as soon as it is removed for 
developing. Thus if the position of the film LMNP inside the cassette is 
as shown in Fig. 2 (b), the same film on which second layer reflections are 
recorded, when opened out, will appear as in Fig. 3. 

Suppose the c axis, about which the crystal is rotated, is chosen as indi- 
cated in Fig. 2 (b). Then the orthorhombic a and b axes would be oriented 
as shown forming a right-handed orthogonal co-ordinate system. The 
right-handed system has to be chosen so as to conform to the convention 
adopted in the International Tables (1952). The orthogonal co-ordinate 
system in this position is shown separately in Fig. 4 (i) whiIe the orientation 
of the reciprocal lattice vectors is indicated in Fig. 4 (ii). In the present 
experimental arrangement the camera has been turned in such a way that 
the film has to be shifted to the right (i.e., in the direction of the positive 
c axis) to record higher layer data. Therefore all the hkl reflections will 
have their 1 indices positive. 

I P 
FIG. 3. The appearan= of the 6lm shown in Fig. 2 b on being opened out. 



FIG. 4. (i) and (ii). The real and reciprocal co-ordinate axes used for indexing. (iiii Position 
the reciprocal co-ordiz:e axes after a rotation of 909 

Corresponding to thc poiilt Q on the film (Fig. 3) the a axis in the crystal 
will be vertical and ?he reciprocal w-ordinate system will be oriented as 
shown in Fig. 4 (ii). As the crystal rotates the direction indicated by the 
arrow r, the reciproml co-ordinrte system d l  also rotate along with it and 
axial spots hO2 w o ~ l d  be recorded on the top half of the film. The higher 
angle spots~wocld be recordsd progressively to the right as the film moves 
to the left. A rot?.titicn of 90' will make the b* axis vertical and this will 
correspond to ilie pokt R on the &. As the crystal rotates further, the 
Ok2 refl.ections will be recordcci above R. After a further rotation of 90" 
the axial spots 7202 will rec~rd themselves on the iop half of the film. The 
spots in line with these in the bottom. half of the film will have indices h02. 
With the signs of all thc axial spots beizg fkcd the rest of the reflections are 
easiIy indexed as indicated in Fig. 3. 

~ ~ 

RI-IFLEC.T~ONS TO BE COMPARED ' . ' 
Due to the symmetry elements by the crystal there may be 

reflections other than hkl and &u which may also be compared for the deter- 
mination of the absolute configuration. It is necessary to know these since 
the Bijvoet pair hid, i;p nxiy not record itself in the same photograph, and 
even if it did both the renections may not be on the ssam half of the a. 
The equivalence of reflections from a &;-stal when normal scattering takes 
place is governed by thc symmetry elements of tile Laue group. On the 
other hand, the equivalent reflections of the same crystal urhen anomalous 
scattering is present are obtaiaed from the symmetry elements of thepoint 
goup. For any point gonp it is easy to work out the Bijvoet pairs using 
the difference in the elements of symmetry between a point group and its 
@iue group. 
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For the crystal under study (space group P2,2,2J when anomalous 
scattering takes place the X-ray reflections have the point group symmetry 
222. Under normal scattering, hzwever, they h a ~ ~ e  the Laue g o u p  symmetry 
mmm. Figure 5 a shol,>s the equivalent reflections under anomalous scatter- 
ing (222) while Fig. 5 o shews the equivdent reflections under normal 

222 mmm 
FIG. 5. Stereo~~pl i ic  projection for the point group (222) and the Laue group (mn:m) 

Equivalent reflections when anomalcus scattering is present areshown by continuous lines in (a) 
The extra equivalem reflections due to the introduction of a spurious centre of syminetiy due to 
normal wttering re shown by dotted lines. Eve 
f o m  a Bijvoet pair with every one represented by 

scattering (tnmnt). The extra reflection 
the spurious centre of inversion are marked by dotted lines: I t  is clear that 
any reflection marked by full lines forms a Bijvoet pair with any marked by 
dotted lines. This resdt is shown_ in Table I. The same result may be ob- 
tained from the relationship betGeen 

--- 
a (hkl) = - a (hkl) = - a (hk 

for the point>oup 222. 

? .  . . . .~ .., 

Bijvael equality relatioils for po 
are not equivalent to refiectio7zs in Group B and therefore 

can be conzpareii 

Equivalent reflections Equivalent reflections 
Group A Group B 

-- - -  - - ---  
mi, h k i ,  h k i ,  h k i  h k ~ ,  h k i ,  h l i i ,  h k i ,  
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Okaya and Pepinsky (1961) have tabulated the equivalence relationships 
for all non-centro-symmetric point groups and Vaidya and Ramaseshan 
(1963) have listed the reflections that have to be compared and their disposi- 
tions on zero and higher layer Weissenberg eqni-inclination photographs 
for various point groups. 

It is clear from Table I that the Bijvoet pairs for P2,2,2, are symmetrically 
distributed about the axial rows in higher layer Weissenberg equi-inclination 
photographs. There are, however, no Bijvoet pairs in the zero layer. In 
the case of echitarnine iodide 22 pairs of spots showed siflcant differences 
in intensity in the hk4 and hk5 layers. These were picked out and the inten- 
sities approximately estimated using calibrated intensity strips. The Lp 
corrections are the same for the reflections of each pair and since the crystal 
is cylindrical (about the c axis) the absorption corrections are also the same. 
1t is therefore not necessary to reduce these intensities to an absolute scale. 
Each Bijvoet pair in the upper half of the film would have a corresponding 
pair in the lower half. Reflections in the same half of the film must always 
be compared since the contraction and elongation of the spots which occur 
on the different halves of a Weissenberg higher layer photograph would 
distort the intensity in the two halves of the &. This may cause even a 
fictitious reversal in the sign of the Bijvoet inequality giving a completely 
wrong absolute configuration. 

THE CALCULATION OF THE S T R U C ~  AMPLI~UDES 

In the normal process of determining the structure one finally obtains 
the co-ordinates of the various atoms as xj, yj, zj (j = 1 to N). The two 
enantiomorph xj, yj, zj 0' = 1 to N) and Zj, pj, Zj 0' = 1 to N) give the 
same values for the magnitude of the structure amplitudes. The problem 
of the absolute configuration is to determine which of these two enantio- 
morph~ is the actual structure of the molecule under investigation. Using 
any one of these sets of atomic co-ordinates, the structure amplitudes are 
calculated for all the Bijvoet pairs making use of the expressions for the space 
group P2,2,2, given in the hzternufional Tables. For example, taking the 
group of reflections with 

h + k = 2 ? + 1 ,  k + i = 2 n  

the expression for the structure factor is 
F = A' + iB' 

where 

A' = Z f j (- 4 sin 27rhxj w s  2+ sin 2r1zj) 
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and 
B' =z f (4 cos 2 ~ h x ~  sin 2rrkyj ws 2mI.j). 

For the iodine atom which scatters anomalously f has to be replaced by 
' 

h + A f ' + i A f " .  
Thus for one iodine atom in the asymme~e unit, one obtains on separating 
the real and imaginary terms, . . 

1 

lF~ is l  , ..A. . . 
I 
I ' a b 

~ .. . (a) 

Ro. 6.W(a): Graphical 
airs of rctktiom. 



-" 
TABLE I1 - m 

Comparison of calcula~ed and observed Bijvoet inequalities 

hkE A. BR AS' B," A," Bc" F a  I ,,,. Inequality Inequality 
calculated observed 

115 - 3.6 9.5 - 3 . 4  -22.4 -0.7 -4.7 13.8 190 

175 - 3.6  - 9.5 - 3 . 4  
I11~<11rs Il16>11rs 

22.4 -0.7 4 .7  16.8 282 s; 

315 - 1.8 4.7 7.5 
I z 

7.5  1.6 1.6 14.2 202 'P 

' 8 1 8 > 1 3 ~ 6 ,  1816<18~6 
375 - .1.8 - 4 . 7  7 .5 /  . -  7.5  1.6 -1.6 '12.9 166 i2 

k 
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F = (f, + a f 3 (- sin 2 ~ &  cos 2 ~ k y  sin 2&) 

+ i (.6 + A f') (WS 2 ~ h x  sin 2xky cos 2~Iz) 

- A f" (COS 2 ~ h x  sin 2zky cos 2~Iz)  

4- i A f" (- sin 2 ~ h x  cos 2 ~ k y  sin 2xh) 

= A< + iB1' - AI" + iEI". ~ ~~ - ~ ~ 

1 

A,' and El' give rise to F,', and A," and B,":o FIW in Fig. I. The values of 
A f ' and Af" being known, these four terms are computed. Again AR and B R  

for the rest of the atoms which scatter norkany are  calculated, remembering 
that in &is case A f' and A f" are zero. The resultant F is very easily obtained ~ - 
by a graphical method as shown in Fig. 6 (a). Now the same components for 
the other reflection of the pair are calculated in a s&hr manner and hence 

obtained. The graphical method of obtaining F is illustrated in Fig. 6 (b) 
for a few representative pairs of reflections. For convenience only one 
diagram is drawn for both the non-equivalent reflections from which F (hkl) 
and IF (%i))l (magnitude only) could be obtained 
inequalities in intensities are thus ob 

The results obtained by computatio 
mentany observed inequalities. The results o6tained. ares&yn in Table 11. 

' ' 

In 20 cases out of 22 it is seen that the corn$& re&&'& o*iosite to hose 
obtained from experiment. In two cases done the results are ambiguous as 

the computed d u e s  of F and &e nearly equal. *It therefore follows that 
the correct corrfrgrrration of the quaternary kchitamheion in echitamine 
iodide is- not that given by the atomic co-ordinates &ed in the calculation 
of the structure factors but its *or image. T h e  atomic %-ordinates for 
echitamine iodide in the correct absolute co&gnratio.n, with reference to a 
right-handed co-ordinate system are given in Table 111. The parameters 
are refmed to the same origin as chosen for 

the InternatwnaI TabIes. 

A view of the echi ~. ~ 

absolute co&guration is shown in Fig.. 7 while the more conventional 
representation is given in Fig. 8 a. The dispositio& of the vkioui groups 
in the latter figure are indicated with respect to the . ~ substituted . . .. ~~- -~ cyclo-hexane ~ ~~ ~ , 

ring which is actually a 'boat' with carbon a t o k  (11) aiid (14) above the 
plane of the paper. This representation of the cyclohexane ring with the 
merent attached groups is shown separately in Fig. 8 b. 

~ ~~ -- -- 



'~ Atomic co-ordinates for echitamine iodide in the correct 
absohte configuration 

- 
Atom x/a ylb z/c Atom x/a y/b z/c 

The stereochemistry of the molecule has already been discussed in 
previous publications. However, -it is recapitulated here to make this 
paper self-contained. The molecuIe contains two five-membered rings and 
a cyclohexane ring fused along a common bond. In addition, there are 
two inter-locking seven-membered rings, one of them in boat form and 
an eight-membered ring. The CH,OH gmp and H attached to C (11) are 
in the flag-pole positions, while the COOCH, and OH groups and H atom 
linked to C (13) are e q c a t o ~ l  in relation to the six-membered ring. The 
five-membered ring ccntaining the quaternary nitrogen is below while the 
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(a) (b) 

FIG. 8. (=) Molecular formula of the quaternary echitaminc ion in tho w-t absolute wn- 
figuration. (b) Baal-shaped cyclohexane ring in echitamine iodide with the diffmnt attached 
groups. 

. ~ ~ ~ ---- ~ ~- 

five-men~bcred ring of the diiydroindole nucl-us is above. The methyl 
group of = C - CH, is c i ~  to C (13). 



The absolute configuration of echitamine iodide has been determined 
by the Bijvoet technique, making use of the intensity diierences between 
Wcl and A,%i reflections due to the anomalous scattering of CuK. radiation 
by the iodine atom. The various steps in the procedure are discussed in 
detail in this paper. . 

The authors are grateful to Prof. T. R. Govindachari for samples of the 
crystal and for his keen interest in this investigation. They also wish to 
thank Prof. R. S. Krishnan for his hind interest. 
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